Gulf Hills Hotel & Conference Center
Safety Guidelines

May/June, 2020

REMEMBER: 6’ SOCIAL DISTANCE BETWIXT & BETWEEN

Dear Valued guest,
Welcome to Gulf Hills Hotel & Conference Center. It is a pleasure to have you stay here with us.
Guest safety is our top priority at Gulf Hills Hotel. Because of the outbreak of COVID-19 /
CORONAVIRUS, our hotel has implemented a number of increased health and safety measures. We
strive to maintain high standards of our breakfast food handling and environmental hygiene at our
hotel. In additional to the high cleanliness standards already in place, we have taken additional
precautionary measures to combat the spread of COVID-19 as per regulated CDC guidelines and the
Lodging industry SAFE STAY initiative. If you are exhibiting any symptoms or have been in contact with a
COVID positive person within the past 14 days, please go immediately to a testing site.
* Masks and gloves required of employees while in contact with guests; highly recommended by all
guests within public areas
* Increased hand washing and sanitation efforts by staff members. * Providing more soap and
sanitizing products for use by guests and employees
* Frequent sanitizing & disinfecting of publicly used surfaces in the hotel such as counters, tables,
chairs, doors, doorknobs, pens and keys
* Rooms are thoroughly sanitized & disinfected by staff after each guest has checked out. No one other
than the guest will enter a room once sanitized.
* Hotel employees who are exhibiting symptoms will be sent home immediately for rest and recovery.
Employee temps are taken at the beginning of each shift.
* Increased contact with federal, state and local health authorities and are following their instructions
about public health areas and how to contain infections
We are committed to complying with the stringent health standards recommended by the above
mentioned health authorities during this public health situation.
Should you have any questions or require more information during your stay with us, please do not
hesitate to contact me at any time.
Thank you for choosing to stay with us and for being a member of our Gulf Hills Hotel extended family.
Warmest regards,
Donna M Brown, General Manager

